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Introduction
The Writing Style Guide exists to help maintain a professional and consistent writing style
across Monash Health. Our goal is to make things as simple and clear as possible - to make
it easier for people to interact with us.
This Writing Style Guide is designed to be used alongside Monash Health’s Brand
Guidelines.

References

For spelling and pronunciation, we refer to the Macquarie Dictionary.
For digital content style guidelines, we refer to the gov.au content guide.

Tone of voice
Our writing is:
• clear
• friendly
• compassionate
• inclusive, and
• authoritative.

Plain language

We serve a diverse community who speak 150 different languages, so we need to
communicate in a way that most people understand.
We

•
•
•
•

use simple words
use short sentences
avoid jargon and colloquialisms, and
use the active voice.

Scannable content

We make our content easier to read and understand by:
• using informative headings and sub-headings
• creating lists
• writing short paragraphs, and
• placing links on separate lines.

Inclusive language

We foster an inclusive environment free from bias and discrimination - this begins with the
language we use.
We

•
•
•

say 'you' and 'your' when talking to consumers, staff and the community
use ‘we’ when referring to Monash Health as an organisation
use simple contractions like 'you're' or 'you'll'
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•
•

refer to the people we provide care for as ‘consumers’. This includes patients, clients
and residents, and
use respectful, gender-neutral language.

Referring to culturally diverse people

‘Culturally diverse’ is the way we refer to people from culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds.

Sexuality and gender

We respect, welcome and celebrate people of every gender, gender identity, intersex
variation and sexual orientation.
‘LGBTI’ stands for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Gender and Intersex
Use gender-neutral terms such as: ‘they’, ‘Supervisor’, ‘fire-fighter’ and ‘Chairperson’.
Don’t assume pronouns such as ‘him’, ‘her’ or ‘they’ based on someone’s name, title or
appearance.

Referring to a person with a disability

We don’t define people by their disability. Use ‘person with a disability’ instead of ‘disabled’,
‘deaf’, ‘blind’ or ‘mentally disabled’.

Referring to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people

Use capital letters in the same manner as other proper nouns, such as ‘Australian’,
‘Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander’ and ‘Traditional Owners’.
‘Aboriginal’ is the term for Aboriginal people. Use it as an adjective, rather than a noun, e.g.
‘Monash Health’s new strategy will support increased wellbeing for Aboriginal people’.
Do not use the term ‘indigenous’ or the abbreviation ‘ATSI’
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A-Z guide to style, punctuation and grammar
Acronyms

For all acronyms, spell the expanded form out fully at first mention, followed by the acronym
in brackets; use the acronym only after this, e.g. Intensive Care Unit (ICU).
If an acronym is not widely recognised, use the expanded form.
Avoid full stops in acronyms (ICU) or in abbreviations with all capital letters (NSW, WA).

Abbreviations and contractions

Use a full stop after abbreviations, e.g. Vic., Tas., ed.). Contractions don’t require a full stop
because they end with the last letter of the expanded word, e.g. Qld, Pty, Ltd).
The three most common abbreviations are represented as follows: etc., e.g., and i.e.
See Appendix A for a list of common Monash Health abbreviations.

Active writing

Good writing uses an active voice to clearly communicate. When using the active voice the
subject performs the action denoted by the verb. Because the subject does or "acts upon"
the verb in such sentences, the sentences are said to be in the active voice.
Active voice: Rebecca presented at the RUOK? Day forum.
Passive voice: The RUOK? Day forum was presented by Rebecca.

Ampersands (&)

Avoid using ampersands, except where space is limited in a table or a name includes an
ampersand.

Apostrophes

Apostrophes are used:
o to show ownership or possession
o to show joint ownership
o to show two or more owners of different things
o in contractions, and
o to show plural abbreviations of one letter only.
Don’t use an apostrophe for the possessive pronoun ‘its’, but do use one for the contraction
‘it’s’ (‘it is’).
Don’t use an apostrophe when making an abbreviation plural (TMVs not TMV’s).
When referring to years and decades, use the expanded form, e.g. ‘the 1980s’, not ‘’80s’.
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Capitalisation

Capital letters should be kept to a minimum. Watch out for capitalisation of common nouns
or names; if in doubt, prefer lower case to capitals. Note: ‘Internet’ has a capital letter, ‘web’
does not.
Avoid using all caps for emphasis (e.g. DANGER).
Job titles should be capitalised, e.g. ‘Chief Executive’, ‘Director’.
Professions should be lower case, e.g., dentist, communication advisor, laboratory
technician, unless they are used in a person’s title.
The names of organisations and institutions spelled out in full require capitals, e.g.
‘Department of Health’ or ‘Monash University’, but shortened forms used subsequently do
not, e.g. ‘the department’, ‘the university’.
Adjectives should not be capitalised e.g. ‘federal’, ‘departmental’.
The word ‘State’ is capitalised when referring to territorial divisions of Australia.
Names of product models and brands take an initial capital (If registered trademarks are
written without an initial capital, it may be deemed to infringe the trademark status).

Commas

Commas mark a break between different parts of a sentence. They make the sentence clear
by grouping and separating words, phrases and clauses.
Use a comma after the following:
o After a sentence connector (however, therefore, now, etc.).
o To eliminate ambiguity.
o To separate items in a simple series.
o After a quote where the carrier expression is part of the sentence.
o To separate non-defining clauses or phrases.
An Oxford comma is a comma after the second last item in a list and should only be used if it
clarifies the meaning. Avoid using Oxford commas and break up your sentence instead.

Dates

Write dates without punctuation, e.g. 6 July, 6 July 2018.
It is not necessary to include the year in the date if the event will or has occurred in the
current year. The year should be included when referring to events that occurred in previous
years or will occur in future years.

Disease names

Disease names do not start with initial capitals, unless they contain proper nouns.
E.g. hepatitis B, German measles.

Full stops

Use a full stop at the end of a sentence, as a decimal point and at the end of an
abbreviation.
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Do not use a full stop between the initials of a person’s name.
Ensure there is only one space between a full stop and the next sentence.

Headlines and headings

Headlines, headings and sub-headings should be sentence case unless they contain a title
or a name.

Hyphens and dashes

Hyphens should be used in compound words to enable the reader to associate words
correctly on the first reading (note the different meanings of ‘three-year-old buildings’ vs
‘three year old buildings’).
While hyphens are used for compound words (an easy-to-use power tool), they are not used
when the qualifying words follow the noun (a power tool that is easy to use).
When adverbs are combined with adjectives, no hyphen is used (a thoroughly planned
project).
Spell ‘cooperate’ and ‘coordinate’ without a hyphen.
Spans of numbers should be written as ‘15 to 20’, not ‘15-20’ or ‘between 15-20’.

Italics

Italics are used for titles of standards, books, magazines, newspapers and TV programs.

Lists

Lists often make content easier to read and understand.
Try to keep lists short and only use one level of nesting.
When we’re writing a single-sentence list, we:
• start with a stem sentence that all the points have in common
• start each point in lower case
• do not use full stops for each point
• sometimes use ', and' or ', or' on the second-to-last point, and
• place a full stop after the final point.
Multi sentence lists are introduced by a full sentence.
• Each point in the list is also a complete sentence.
• Each point can be 1–3 sentences long.
• Each point begins with a capital letter and ends with a full stop.
We use numbered lists for processes, where steps need to be done in order.
1. First, you do this.
2. You do this next.
3. To finish the process, you do this.

Measurement units

Abbreviated units of measurement do not need a full stop (kg, m, ha) and do not have an ‘s’
in the plural, e.g. ‘10cm’ not ‘10cms’. However, when units are spelled out in full, a plural ‘s’
is required for numbers greater than one, e.g. ‘0.5 metre’, ‘1.5 metres’ etc.
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Prefer % to percent or per cent.
Unit names or symbols should be separated from associated figures by a space (16 mm).
Ensure letters do not appear to flow into numbers.
Unit names and symbols should not be mixed in the same expression, e.g. ‘km/h’ not
‘km/hour’.

Names and titles

When introducing a source within a piece of writing, use their full name (e.g. Dr John Smith)
first, and then Dr Smith after that.
All sites should be spelled out in full. Monash Medical Centre, not MMC.
Very Important Person (VIP) titles to be spelled out in full for the first mention. e.g., The
Honourable David Davis.
Job titles should be capitalised.
Professions should be lower case, e.g., dentist, communication advisor, laboratory
technician, unless they are used in a person’s title.

Numbers

Numbers one to nine are written in words, except to express time, sums of money, weight,
distance, measurements, volume, percentages and ages, e.g. ‘6km’, ‘3kg’, ‘$8’, ‘3%’, or in
comparative lists or series, e.g. ‘17 apprentices, 10 A-Grade electricians, and 4 engineers’.
The numbers 10 upwards are written as numerals.
Text containing two series of numbers will be easier to read if one series is in numerals and
the other in words, e.g. ‘there were six 2kg modules and twelve 9kg modules’.
Four-digit numbers and above require a comma, e.g. ‘4,587’.
Avoid starting a sentence with a numeral. Either spell them out or restructure the sentence.
For decimal fractions, make sure there is a 0 in front of the decimal point, e.g. ‘0.25’, not
‘.25’.
Units of currency: $USD or $AUD (for comparative reference); $15 (single stroke through
‘S’); 50c (no stroke through ‘c’).

Singular/plural

Companies and organisations are single entities that take a singular verb, e.g. ‘Monash
Health is the largest health service in Victoria’, not ‘Monash Health are the largest health
service in Victoria’.

Spelling

Generally, prefer the first spelling in the Macquarie Dictionary. Use Australian spellings over
American spellings (e.g., organise not organize; colour not color).
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Underlining

Underlining should only be used where text is hyperlinked.
Underlining should never be used in headings or subheadings. Use bold instead.

Quotes and quotation marks

All quotes must be attributed to a person.
Use double quotation marks for all passages of direct speech. Use single quotation marks
inside double and for terminology, e.g. ‘best-of-class’.

Time

2.30-3.30pm not 2.30pm-3.30pm.
2pm not 2.00pm.

Web and email addresses

Web and email addresses should only be underlined when they are a hyperlink.
There should be no full stop at the end of a web address that is at the end of a sentence.
Include the full address for web addresses. e.g.: www.monashchildrenshospital.org
If linking to a longer more complex address, use a clear description for the link, e.g. ‘read
more about our recycling policy”. Do not use ‘click here’.

Contact us

If you have any questions or feedback about this Style Guide, please contact
mailto:communication@monashhealth.org

Attribution

Elements of this style guide have been adapted from the Gov.au Content Guide and Govt.nz
Style and Design Guide under Creative Commons CC-BY 4.0 licences.
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Appendix A: Glossary of common abbreviations
A
ABI-STR – Acquired Brain Injury, Slow to Recover
ACAS – Aged Care Assessment Service
ACE – Accountable Care Experience
ACH – Assistance with Care and Housing
ACL – Assisted Community Living
ACP – Advanced Care Planning
ADO – Accrued Day Off
AH – Allied Health
AHLO – Aboriginal Health Liaison Officer
ANUM – Associate Nurse Unit Manager
ATSI – Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
B
BAR – Business Analysis and Reporting
BI – Business Intelligence
C
CAC – Community Advisory Committee
CALD – Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
CAMHS – Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service
CCE – Centre for Clinical Effectiveness
CCU – Coronary Care Unit or Critical Care Unit
CDAMS – Cognitive Dementia and Memory Service
CDDH – Centre for Developmental Disability Health
CICC – Cranbourne Integrated Care Centre
CIP – Continuous Improvement Program
CLABSI – Central Line Associated Blood Stream Infection
CME – Continuing Medical Education
COPD – Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
CRC – Community Rehabilitation Centre
CRM – Centralised Recruitment Model
CSO – Community Support Options
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CT – Computed Tomography
CTU – Clinical Trials Unit
D
DEXA – Dual Energy X-Ray Absorptiometry
DHHS – Department of Health and Human Services
DI – Diagnostic Imaging
DON – Director of Nursing
DRG – Diagnosis Related Group
DTC – Day Treatment Centre
DVA – Department of Veterans Affairs
DWG – Designated Work Group
E
EAP – Employee Assistance Program
Echo - Echocardiography
ED – Emergency Department
ELMHS – Early In Life Mental Health Service
EMR – Electronic Medical Record (s)
ENT – Ear, Nose and Throat
ESS – Employee Self Service
ECR – Endovascular Clot Retrieval
F
FOI – Freedom of Information
G
Gastro – Gastroenterology
GEM – Geriatric Evaluation and Management
H
HACC – Home and Community Care
HARP – Hospital Admission Risk Program
HBAH – Home Based Allied Health
Haemo - Haematology
HMO – Hospital Medical Officer
HIS – Health Information Services
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HITH – Hospital in the Home
HREC – Human Research and Ethics Committee
HSR – Health and Safety Representative
HTC – Hospital in the Community
HTS – Health Technology Services
I
IC – Infection Control
ICU – Intensive Care Unit
ID – Infectious Diseases
ISBAR – a standardised communication tool - Identify Situation Background Assessment
Request
ISR – Incident Severity Rating
IV – Intravenous/Intravenous Therapy
K
KADAS – Kingston Adult Day Activity Service
L
LGBTI – Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Intersex
LOS – Length of Stay
M
MAST – Mobile Assessment Services Team
MBS – Medicare Benefit Schedule
MCH – Monash Children’s Hospital
MDC – Movement Disorders Clinic
MET Call – Medical Emergency Team
MHC – Monash Health Community
MHLS – Monash Health Language Services
MHTC – Monash Health Therapeutics Committee
MHTP – Monash Health Translational Precinct
Mid - Midwifery
MMC – Monash Medical Centre
MRI – Magnetic Resonance Imaging
MSC – Medication Safety Committee
N
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NAMES – Nursing and Midwifery Education
NBA – National Blood Authority
NDIS – National Disability Insurance Scheme
Neuro – Neurology
Neuro Surg – Neurological Surgery
NICU – Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
NP – Nurse Practitioner
NSQHS - National Safety and Quality Health Service
NUM - Nurse Unit Manager
O
OH&S – Occupational Health and Safety
OP – Outpatients Services
OPS – Optimal Cancer Care Pathway
OT – Occupational Therapist
OVA – Occupational Violence and Aggression
P
PAC – Post Acute Care
PACE – Pre-Clinic Information
PAG – Planned Activity Group
PARC – Prevention and Recovery Care
Path – Pathology
PBM – Patient Blood Management
PD – Peritoneal Dialysis
PET scan - Positron Emission Tomography scan
PICU – Paediatric Intensive Care Unit
PLO – Patient Liaison Officer
PSA – Patient Services Assistant
R
RACS – Residential Aged Care Service
RCPA – Royal College of Pathologists Australasia
RDNS – Royal District Nursing Service
RESI – Residential In Reach
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RiskMan – Incident Reporting System
RMO – Resident Medical Officer
S
SAB – Staphylococcus aureus bacteraemias
SACS – Sub Acute Ambulatory Care Service
SCN – Special Care Nursery
SCTT – Service Coordination Tool Template
SEADS – South East Alcohol and Drug Service
SEAS – South East Advocacy and Support
SECASA – South East Centre Against Sexual Assault
SIBR – Structured Interdisciplinary Bedside Rounding
SLT – Senior Leadership team
SMICS – Southern Metropolitan Integrated Cancer Service
SMR – Scanned Medical Records
SMS – Senior Medical Staff
SURC – Symptom and Urgent Review Clinic
SSU – Short Stay Unit
SSWAB – Short Stay Without A Bed
T
Theatre – Operating Theatre
V
VHES – Victorian Health Experience Survey
VPFMS - Victorian Paediatric Forensic Medicine Service
W
webQi – Quality Improvement Online
WIES – Weighted Inlier Equivalent Separation
WISER (Q) – Workforce, Innovation, Strategy, Education, Research, Quality
Y
YATS – Young Adult Transition Service
Z
ZW – Zone Warden
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